Comments by the Teamsters National Pipeline Training Fund
before the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection on the Atlantic Sunrise Project Permit Applications
(Chapters 102 and 105) herein referred to as the "Project''.
The Teamsters National Pipeline Training Fund representing
over 85 contributing Union Pipeline Contractors affiliated with
the Pipeline Contractors Association and the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters with over 1.25 million members
affirms our support for the "Project".
The "Project" will provide Teamster members who belong to
Local Unions 229, 401, 429, 764 and 776 all who are domiciled
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and who will be
performing the pipeline construction work along the
"Project's" route with high wages and health insurance and
pension benefits.
Also, the Teamsters National Pipeline Training Fund is
committed to building this project with well-trained and
qualified Teamster workers who reside in Pennsylvania and
who belong to the Teamster Local Unions noted above who
have work jurisdiction over this project.
In addition, we will supplement this workforce with Teamster
members from other local unions within the state.
Therefore, these workers have a vested interest in building this
project in an environmentally safe manner and in compliance
with Chapter 102 and 105 since their own families could be
affected by this project.
By utilizing union contractors to build the "Project" it
guarantees that at least 50% of the workers will be local hires.

The collective bargaining agreement between the Teamsters
and Pipeline Contractors Association states:
"The words "regular employee" shall mean those who are
regularly and customarily employed by the Individual
Employer and because of their special knowledge and
experience in pipeline construction work, are considered key
men. It is anticipated that the number of regular employees
shall not be more than a majority of the total number required
but there shall be no limitation on the classification of such
regular employees, with the understanding that these
classifications will be distributed as evenly as possible." (See
Exhibit A)
Also, I have supplied 2 of our Steward Reports dated June 2,
2017. (See Exhibit B)
The one with Contractors Rental lists every Teamster worker
on the Rice Energy project as their Home Local being 585,
which is located in Washington County, Pennsylvania. All these
workers are residents of Pennsylvania.
A second Steward Report with Hollis Group shows 9 Teamsters
working on this Williams Gas project with all the local unions
listed qn this "Project" except Local 317 living in the state.
Therefore, 8 out of 9 workers on this project are residents of
Pennsylvania.
Therefore, when a pipeline project such as the "Project" is built
using local union labor, the majority of pipeline construction
workers will be from the local community.
These workers have an incentive building the "Project"
environmentally safe because again they live here too.

We have pipeline contractors who specialize in Horizontal
Directional Drilling (HDD) type of work.
HDD is used for the installation of pipelines beneath rivers,
highways, and other environmentally sensitive areas requiring
technology and equipment that can install pipelines without
any disturbance to natural habitats.
Some of our specialized signatory contractors and a more
detailed explanation of the work they perform in areas of great
environmental concern are included in this submission. (See
Exhibit C)
Prior to the construction of the "Project" we will provide
Classroom training programs based on the U.S. Department of
Transportation's Regulations on "Compliance, Safety and
Accountability" (CSA) and also Defensive Driving.
The Teamsters CSA/Defensive Driving Instructor has been
cited as a Trend Setter by the "National Safety Council" an
Award he has received from them in the past. He will teach this
Course to our Teamsters who will work on the "Project" prior
to the work starting. (See Exhibit D)
Other tpan the classroom training noted directly above we
have recently provided additional skills training on the
equipment to be used on the "Project (See Exhibit E)
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Under pages 6 and 7 in the collective bargaining agreement
workers must have certain qualifications prior to working on
the project. (See Exhibit F)
Under pages 17 and 18 of the Pipeline Agreement is the
language on "Drug and Alcohol Testing,, to ensure a drug free

work environment and "Training/DOT Rules" to maintain high
quality work standards and qualifications. (See Exhibit G)
For your ready-reference we have provided brochures
detailing information about our Training Program and us and
our support for our Veterans who will be working on the
"Project" through the Teamsters Military Assistance Program.
We believe with the "Project" being constructed with our
trained and highly skilled union workers and specialized union
contractors the "Project" will be built in a safe and
environmentally friendly manner and in compliance with the
Chapters 102 and 105.
The union contractors who will be charged with building the
"Project" are specialized and are highly experienced in
performing pipeline construction work especially in sensitive
environmental areas such as where wetlands, rivers and
streams exist.
In closing, we support the building of the "Project" based upon
this written submission and its supporting exhibits.

additional pre-job conference will be required if hours of work or woik conditions are changed.

No representative of any individual Employer and no representative of the Union or any
of its local unions shall demand at the pre-job conference or at any other time during the
continuance of the job any term or condition not covered by this Agreement. A copy of the
report made of each pre-job conference shall be furnished to the Pipe Line Contractors
Association and to the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. and no agreement made at any
pre-job conference which adds to or modifies in any way the terms and conditions of this
Agreement shall be binding on any individual Employer or the Union, or any of its local unions,
unless approved and ratified by the PLCA and the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.

In the event that the Union and the Employer are unable to mutually agree upon layoff
procedure at the pre-job conference. the matter will be referred to the Director, Construction
Division, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, and the Managing Director, PLCA, for
decision along previously established guidelines.
(E) If any individual Employer pays any wages in excess of the wages negotiated in this
Agreement in the form of extra money, extra hours, extra travel or stand-by-time, or in the fonn
of a bonus by any subterfuge, and if the PLCA and the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
shall jointly determine that such bonus is for the purpose of pirating men from other individual
Employers, or results in conditions iajurious to the pipeline industry; then such individual
Employer shall be required to pay the same extra compensation to all employees classified as
Group l or Group 2 in this Agreement, and a proportionate additional compensation to all
employees classified as Group 3 in this Agreement, and such requirement shall continue until that
particular job is completed. It is W1derstood and agreed, however, that any pro.fit-sharing.
retirement, or pension plan which an individual Employer may have in effect which has not been
set up for that particular job shall not be considered a bonus.

(F)
Upon request of the local union having jurisdiction of the job, and upon
presentation of proper authorization forms executed by the individual employees, the individual
Employer agrees to deduct from the wages of such individual employees Union initiation fees
and dues and shall pay over to such local unions the amount so deducted.
(G)

The Union agrees to send a copy of this Agreement to each and every one of its

locals having jurisdiction over any area in which Employer becomes obligated to construct a pipe
line, and agrees that the tenns of this Agreement shall be recognized by such local, so that
industrial peace will not be disturbed and so that the Employees may perform Employer's work
efficiently and. continuously. The Employer agrees as well to furnish its supervisory personnel
copies of this Agreement so that they may be familiar with the tenns.

{H) Employer shall have the right to hire the first driver, the second employee hired
shall be the steward. Employer shall have the right to employ, direct and bring into the job men
who are regular employees in Employer's work and shall have the right to keep such men in his
employ on all work throughout the territory covered by this Agreement.

~

The words "regular employee" shall mean those who are regularly and customarily
emplo*y the individual Employer and because of their special .knowledge and experience in
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pipeline construction work, are considered key men. It is anticipated that the number of regular
employees shall not be more than a majority of the total number required ·but there shall be no
limitation on the classification of such regular employees, with the understanding that these
classifications will be distributed as evenly as possible.
(J)

It is understood and agreed that the above limitations shall not apply to the

pipeline stringing operations.

(K) The hiring of men in addition to the Employer's regular employees, either at the start
of the job or later, shall be conducted in the follo\\ring manner:
In the event a valid non-discriminatory exclusive referral procedure has been
established by collective bargaining between a local of the Union and an association of highway
and heavy contractors in the
in -which the job is to he done, Union shall notify the
Association :from time to time as to the existence of such exclusive referral procedures and
Employer agrees to utilize such referral procedures upon fue following conditions:
1.

area

a.
Nothing in this Agreement shall affect the Employer's inherent right to determine
the competence and qualifications of applicants for employment or of his employees and
bis right to reject or discharge accordingly.

b.

The selection of applicants for referral to jobs sh.all be based on a non-

discriminatory basis and shall not be based on or in any way affected by union

membership, by-laws, regulations, constitutional provisionsy or ·any other aspeet or
obligation of union membership, policy or requirement
c.
Workmen referred under Article II to the contractor's job who are not able to
perform the job to which they are referred because of their own lack of qualifications, or
for some other reason which is the workman's own responsibility, shall not be paid showup time.
d.

Qualified applicants required by Employer at the start of the job must be referred
by a local referral office within 48 hours of the receipt of Employer's request; those
required by Employer after a job has started must be referred by a local referral office
within 24 hours of the receipt of Employer's request. If 1he local referral office fails to
comply with this condition, Employer may secure qualified applicants from any other
s01.1rce. Qualified applicants under this section must have the following:
(i)

Proper federal and state licenses;

(ii) Proper OQ credentials where necessary;

(iii) Pipeline or general construction work experience relevant to pipeline work

or completion of a certified pipeline training course operated or approved
by the Teamsters Pipeline Training Fund. The Teamsters and PLCA also
agree they will jointly review the training program on a 6-month basis.
(iv)

Compliance with company Employee and safety policy standards. These
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STEWARDS PIPELINE PROJECT FORM
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EXHIBIT C

CALL US TODAY: 1520=LQ3=2131

COMPANY SAFETY

NEWS & EVENTS

RESOURCES

CONTACT
\N'"HO
\l/·. .
V\ C,AR,.t .C

HORIZONTAL DIRECTIONAL DRILLING

Directional Dr!Hing has .seemed to be the most preferred method for pipeline construction as of iats. The reason

being that Directional Drilling can be instalied without any disturbance to natural habitats.
Directional Drilling has the least envimnmenta! impact of any rnethod of construction. By Directional Dril!ing yoc
are able to be a great deaf of depth below the obstacle, providing minimal maintenance cost and up keeping

maximum protection. ln some cases, Directional Drilling can cost a lot less then most other constiUction
methods and procedures.

The pilot hoie is the be.ginning of the Directional Orm crossing. The Pilot hole is achieved either by excavation

by jetting or by a down hole motor. Depending on the condition of the soil the pilot is drilled along a predetermined siignmsnt in which the path is selected by traditional methods.

The typical pilot hole on most large rigs is 9 718 but can

var1 depending on the soil conditions and iig size.

DrH!ing fluid is pumped through the drill pipe to the drm head at wf1ich time it ls jetted through or pumped
through a

arm motor. !he :snd cf the Drm Pipe is to core the pHot f'toh3.

Th6

arm ftuld lubricates the arm stem anci

carries out the cutt1ng to tire surfacs.

1ti:p:f /1v-.\'V'J.scutheastdrHUng.cum/drUHng i
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-:-he drill fluid is then recvc!ed snd !'e.-iniscted lnto the drill stern. The oii t orocsss can take several da"s.
...

~

l

i

.)

depending on the condition of the soi! and triay !·equire changing of the drill stem or drill head.
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Once the pilot hole has been completed the 2nd step takes place with a reamer. or hole opener. The hole
openers come in different shapes and sizes and vary depending on the so!! conditions and dsnsii:y of the soil;
typically a fly cutter is used in good ground conditions.

The reaming pass is done in several steps depending on the si:-£:e of the hole, (example: 42" finish hole would

be 3 to 5 different i·earn passes ·t4", :20", 34", 42"). The reamer!.: attached to the ct;·Hf string and ·s. otated and
pus!1ed or pulled while rotating and drill ·fluid !s -1umped to the reamer through the drHI ptpe. The ·~xcavated soii
is suspended in the drill fiuid and then brought ·;:o trie surface and tecyclec;.

V\.lhen the reamer is attached to the Drill string there will always be a drill pipe on both sides of the reamer
aHowing for the driil str~ng to be in the hole at all times. The reaming process can ·~ake a significant amount of
time depending on the condition of the soil.

http:/ /www.southeastdri!ling.com/drH!ingi

UDP_.
After the desired hole has been achieved and the reamer has passed through it completeiy, a mud pass or
packer r'9amer wm be done ·::o assurs that the hole is clean of aH excavated rnated2i anc: that the drl!! ffLt~d has

f;t!ed the hoie completely. to allow for a smooth 1ubric:ated pu!! bacl<. cf the pipe. avoiding fric:ti•:i:1 of the o;..lli

,~ -

"'

""'"-~-

The final step now !s when the pipe !s pulled into the reamed hole. A 'Neid cap ls lnsta!led on the pipe where a
s1Nivei is placed attaching the drli! string, thus not aUowing any rotation of the pipeline. Depending on the sfze of
the pipe an artiflclaf buoyancy measure might be taken. This is to kaep the pipeEne as d ose to neutral

·)1..1ovanc
'· !f no measures are taken several ~1 'roble..r1s mav.. occur \rexamFi!e:
coatino~..,, damaae
frmn nioe
fioatlnc
..
f'"'
·~
-

in drHl fluid and c:;:using excess friction causing more pul!). Most typically buoyancy control is dons with
pumping water into ·f.:he pipe11ne through P.V.C. pipe and checking the gallons pumped.

At completion of directional drill,

demobiiiza~ion

and clean-up takes p!ace.

VVe will be happy to provide you a drilling quote I proposai on any HDD project. Feel free to contact our sales
team at any time at 520-423-2131 to request a quote. Here is the following information needed to properly
provide
0

a quote:

Name of Crossing
Length

Size
Location

How Many Crossings
~

Start Date

a

Bid Due Date

e

Are You the Owner/Engineer/Gei:eral Contractor?

Gl

Do You Have Any Plans or Specs?

\l)

Do You Have C

re Samples?

'ittp:J fl/1.-vvw.so~Jth eastdri!!ing.ccm/dnHing,'
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.souU1easl consists of a key group of highly trE1~ned and sxperisnced oersonneL Our executive iTiSnagement t.:~a1n in~fudes Stev;

Uglich. Todd Barton, Chaney Patterson. John Heiele. Josh Ugiich <::nd Ky!: Pellinen.
When it comes to your business, you wan\. ti1e best, and when il comes to choosing the bes!. you need Souiheasi Dirnclionai Dri!Hns..
HovJever. what is it that makes Southeast tf1E: ideai choice for your r:orapeny? E~.erience and qus!ity. These fundam.;ntai buiiding
otock:e for succ·ass ar.: onty sorr1e- of v1i1at has made up Souiheast

Dir~cHcna!

Drilling since its inception in 2002. As far as ou;

?xperience gees, Souiheast has a combined field exoerience oi over one hunoreci ye:ars in plpaiining and directional drillir.g combined
.vi1h over

se~..-eraI

i1undred quanty mHss of HDD's. of whfch 35 miles vvere

42~

HDD c:rossirigs. Thsse years oi

~xperieri~

include

seve;ai hundred comoieted bores including one u'lat was a record length of 6,380 ieei. and an<Jiher project which '.Vas the cii:epest
directional drili river crossing in North America ai a oepih of 800 feet. These two projec!s earned Southeast ihe highest respsci in the
drilling indusffy. From our most recent p=ojec!s, we sst another world record in Trinid<id by &>:ewnng tilr5e 56 inch HOD c;ossin;i.;.

Southeast Directional Drilling's Fleet

'ittP:i /\•.rww.southeasi:dri!Hng.c,;.m/
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i'"-''°'seuffieest has the cspsbility t.:i psrform airectional drilling ''· _;'.-< in a •,'Glriety

strasts. cross -countiY areas, major river c;ossings, roect>.~-:ays. raiiroad$ and rsmote !ocation~.
1

so;f : rock 9nd ~raciured formaticns and we are !'!fso capable of

onmn: in

--~~~--....-

mcnitor~,

an;: public agenciss.

tine. pipeline. oHftelci etectri(:al services- and industrial rnarkeis. Forms..:! 1n 2009 : _-

broad ;·angs oi r:seds of its custome;-s from pipeHne consl!ucUon and reJaied dkactonaf drmtng. :ightRofciea-rfng!r-est.)rai~on

and ertgineering to e;ectric transrnissicn. tiisilibuHon and substation co fsin..1ction

inciudtng spec!aiizeG foundations and hsHcopi~l :=:irbor~ operations.

December 3, 2015
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v,re have e~:.perir:::1ce in au types of so~ls, in~.:,Jing

PLH Group is a leading fuH SEH liC3 construct1ori and speclaity contractor tria serves the alectric !JC'.'/e:·

'fl'ay

--

!engths ~n a".Ccass f 6.400 ft; ra;iging from 2 inch:::s to 56 inches tn

'Jfarnste:r pips. Aside fron--1 bSng abie c: fu\fm anv possible rHUng 09ed. 'Ne are cornmitted t:.::. m:...intaining
tando\w1a1s. errvirc1n;nenial

•

of ctmerenl terntoiies. sucl1 es environmentaliy .oensiti" e a~e=:s, city

~.n

on Hrne ssheduie_~a \.'vhiie satls.fying

:1ttp:/ /www.ozc!irectionaidrHHng.comJ#!about
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'We go to great lengths for our customers!
c_.

5oecia!izing ir rrenchless te::hnology, ' aney Directionai Drilling
/"Laney") is :> !eaoing gioba!
'1orizontal Directi na! Drilling t" HDD"j company. Laney ts che only U.S. HOD company providing
integrated engineering, design and HOD construcc!on services. In August 2014, the Company celebrated
2.5 years in ':}usir.ess. During those years, the Company performed work ir. twelve cou;1b·ies on fi ve
,: omlnents, but ha!'- focused primarily in
U.S. during the past
years. Laney specializes in servicing
pipeline operating companies and pipe!ine contractors with iong, complex, challenging, or small scale
!iDD requirements. No project is too big or too small. Located in Spnng, Texas, Laney directionally dri!!s
for the purpose of i~stalling inf~c_:;;;;~ s~ J!SJli.Llmct..9as pipe!!!;~ telecommunications conduits,
water Hnes, sewer lines an'd"envrronmentaf remediation casings.
_____
~~--~-~ __ ~ ~-~. ~- -.-""'
__.....~--- -~~~----,-..,.~~~-~- ""
Dir~cti;;"n~DriH!ng is
0f the !eading large HOD contractors in North America. To date
with its custom made large rigs Laney has installed more than 2625 HDDs and 975 miies of HOD
crossings. Laney's fleet also includes Vermeer D100x140 rigs. Laney, known for its innovation and being a
trenchless technology pioneer, is also one of a few North American companies experienced with Direct
?ipe® trenchless technoiogy. Direct Pipe® is a single pass process that uses a steerable tunnel bor!ng
machine-cutting head. Ti1e technology cunnels and pushes the pipe into place at the same time, fiiling the
void as it progresses. This technoiogy greatly red ces the likelihood of hydraulic fracture and inadvertent
returns and is ideal for crossing under levees and environmentally sensitive areas-.
_ .

the

=-l'OOay,La;ey

five

one

~~y's ;~ofutl;:c;ver·7~~dthec~~;:;;~Hi;~~~;~=;~~"=;~"-t:;-~~~~n as
a world class sa les and marketing group dedicated to suppo!ting the customer. The Guff Coast remains a
strength for the business; however; as demand has shifted so did their geographic expansion to ar;;as
with chal!enging subsurface conditions such as the Northeast IJSiMarcellus area.
lhney operates
nation.:e!ly and at times worked beyond the North American borders, depenc:iing on clients' needs.

lie

_ut:

s

r--_ ,

_., .... r ._. ..... '"' ................. -··-···-.:;i.

Horizo'"!t~LQlmc.-tianalDrimRQ·~ ~'°··c=· -~--'"-'-c··e--~~-- -~
-.,.._~-.=-.=.;:.;;.r:'..=.;.~---

- ,orizon•.al Directional Drl!iing (HDD) is a trenchless rnetf1od of !;istaliing pipelines and conduits in the areas where traditlor:al open cut excavations ar.; noi
reasibie andior not desired tor environmental and/or constn.;ctibi!!tr reasor.=.. rt is commonly used for the installation of pipeiines beneath rivers, highw ay::_
raiiroads and other envfronmeni:a!ly sensitive areas, or areas where the topography or site conditions along a proposed aiignmeni: corifi!cts wi ·r. co;wentiona t ccii
:iild cover installation practices. During the HDD proc·:::ss, a pilot hole is first drilled along a predetermined path. The pilot hoie is then enlarged in singl e oi
multiple steps (reaming passes) to accommodate the pullback of the carrier pipe into the enlarged hole.
- --- ------~
1tt::::::=~.:...~~~"S~ ' - ~-,.,,,.-- -·- ----~--~~--=-·==-1•...,..,....:"i:~=----;...:_~~7-==-;-,..~.=:-----·~-====-z:-~~~~~~-.--~-···" ~ --=--=~--....._;:-_;,_=-..: ~;-."'"-- ---- - ~--~
\tifr::. are presently operating HOD rigs capable of completing projects both iarge and small with pipe sizes up to 60 inches in diameter and HOD iengths ovet •
15,000 ft.
o Large Rigs; targe rigs with pullback of 1801< to 1. 7M. 4 to 60-irL in diameter up to 15,000 ft. Soft soil to hard rock with t;;;n to twelve people per crew.
c small Rigs: smaH r!gs with pullback 100K or less. Vermeer D100x140 with small utility and midst;eam focus. Soft soil to hard rock with four to six pe...,plE
i)er crew. Our Verme;er rigs are also used for :ompletlon of read bori"lg,

Laga Rig

1ttp:/ iwww.laneytfrlmng.com/HDD

Smali Rig

Michels® leads the Way in HDD
Michels"- Corporation is regarded as the North
American !eader in Horizontal Directional Dr!liing
(HDD), and we are determined to stay on top.
C1ur record-setting drilis are supported by an

unrivaled fleet of 84 driiling rigs of all sizes,
inciuding the largest fleet of 1.2 mi!lio1i pound
thrust/pull force capacity rigs

rn the world.

Miche!s has successfully completed HDD
crossings' in ail 50 states, Canada, aiong the

U.S.-Canada and U.S.-Mexico borders, and

internationally. Our highly respected HOO staff
includes some of ~he most ~ now!edgeab!e,

talented, and experienced leaders ln the industry.
They work together to set industry records,
develop new methods, c.nd design and fab i-:a~e
equipment t~ expanci the possibilities for usi11C3
HDD in increasingly challenging situations.

EXHIBITD

Nationai Safety Council announces local Defensive Driving
Course Training Center nl Teamst®r§/Employer§
Apprenticeship & Trrrng Fund Aflitl/Joent Coun~n 25
a\Nard vvinr.er of the following:

is an

On October 15, 2016 during the National Safety Council's
Congress and Exposition in Anaheim, CaHfornia IL
Teamsters/Employers Apprenticeship & Trng Fund Affil/Joint
Counc!ls 25&65 of Joliet, IL vvm receive honors for their 2015
Defensive Driving Course training.
The National Safety Council's Defensive Driving Course, the first
name in fife saving driver safety courses, began in 1964. With
over 8,000 instructors worldwide, the Defensive Driving Courses
have graduated over 70l000;000 driveis.
James A. Solomons Subject Matter Expert for NSC Defensive
Driving Courses, will personally congratulate representatives from
iL Teamsters/Employers Apprenticeship & Trng Fund Afftl/Joint
Councils 25&65 at the Councirs Annual DOC Training Center &

lnstructor of the Year Awards Celebration for their hard work in

making the highways safer.

Press Release

June 8, 2016

Michael Borjas

IL Teamsters/Employers Apprenticeship & Tmg Fund Affti/Joint Councils 25
990 NE Frontage Rd
Ste 4

Customer Number: 699382

.Joliet, IL 60431

Dear Michael Borjas,
We are extrnmely pleased to announce that your organization has been chosen as a DOC Award
recipient for your outstanding training efforts in 2015. The award{ s) being presented to your organization

are:
Award

Curricuium

Trend Setter

NSC PTD

National Safety Council would like to recognize your training center at the 2016 NSC Congress and
Exposition in Anaheim, CA. We invite you to be our guest at the Annual DDC Training Center & Instructor
1
·
of the Year Awards Celebration to be held on Saturday evening, October 15 h, 2016.

:-o help us preparn for the awards ceremony, pfease pre-register your organization for the event online at
www.nsc.orgi201600Cawards. We will need your organization's customer number as well as the proper
spelling of your organization's name and how it should appear on the award (s). lf you are unable to
attend, please be sure to go online to pre-register, indicating you cannot attend, and providing shipping
information for the award(s). We appreciate your prompt response no !ater foan end of day, June 2~.,

2016.
fn the meantime, if you have any questions, please give our office a cal! at 800-621-7619 ext. 52041. A
formal invitation will be sent in July with final registration instructions.
To heip your organization broadcast its success to your community; we have enclosed a press release
and an award~ definition page. Also enclosed is a FAQ sheet that will help to answer any remaining
questions you may have regarding the awards celebration. We congratulate you and look forward to
:;eeing you in Anaheim\
Sincerely,

Subject Matter Expert for NSC Defensive Driving Courses
Enclosure

EXHIBIT E

2017 TRAINING

#TRAINED

CLASS DAYS

TRNGDATES

CLASS

LOCATION

FORKLIFT

MODESTO, CA

5

1

1/12

CSA

CALHOUN, GA

28

1

1/22

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

CALHOUN, GA

28

1

1/22

FORKLIFT

KANSAS CITY, MO

13

1

1/30

LOAD
SECUREMENT

KANSAS CITY, MO

13

1

1/31

FORKLIFT

KANSAS CITY, MO

9

1

2/1

LOAD
SECUREMENT

KANSAS CITY, MO

9

1

2/2

FORKLIFT

KANSAS CITY, MO

4

1

2/3

LOAD
SECUREMENT

KANSAS CITY, MO

4

1

2/4

OSHA 10

CINCINNATI, OH

15

2

2/11-2/12

CSA

CINCINNATI, OH

14

1

2/11

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

.CINCINNATI, OH

15

1

2/12

STRINGING

CLEVELAND, OH

26

5

2/20-2/24

LOG TRUCK

CLEVELAND, OH

11

2

2/20-2/21

LOG TRUCK

CLEVELAND, OH

13

2

2/22-2/23

LOG TRUCK

CLEVELAND, OH

12

2

2/24-2/25

WINCH and
TOWING

RAVENSWOOD, WV

10

5

2/27- 3/3

STRINGING

MASSILLON, OH

5

5

3/19 - 3/23

STRINGING

MASSILLON, OH

5

5

3/ 21-3/26

STRINGING

MASSILLON, OH

4

ON JOB TRAINING

4/2

STRINGING

MASSILLON, OH

5

ON JOB TRAINING

4/9

STRINGING

MASSILLON, OH

8

ON JOB TRAINING

4/17

CSA

CLEVELAND, OH

15

1

4/22

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

CLEVELAND, OH

15

1

4/22

LOAD
SECUREMENT

CLEVELAND, OH

15

1

4/22

FORKLIFT

NEW PHILADELPHIA, OH

8

1

4/26

STRINGING

MN LTD YARD, OH

2

ON JOB TRAINING

4/27

CSA

CLEVELAND, OH

99

1

4/29

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

CLEVELAND, OH

99

1

4/29

WELDED
FORKLIFT

LEBANON, PA

1

4/30

EXHIBITF

pipellile construction. work, fil'e considered key me!!. It is atltieipated iliat flie n.umber cf regular
employees shall rrot be more than a majority of fue to~ number required ·but fuere shall be no
funitation on ~e classification of such :regular employees, ~~--t:be. l:lllder~~ -11.:IB~~
elassi:fi.wions

wJ1 be <l.ismouted as evenly as possible. .

(J)
It Jis understood and agreed that the above funitati.ons shall not a-ppiy to the
pipeline stri..nging operations.

Tne thing of men in addition to me Employer~ regular employees. either at ihe st&"i
of the job or Iater, shru.l be conducted in the following mmrner:
(K)

1.
Irr t.h.e event a valid non-discriminatory exdusive refmal pmcetlure has been
es""..ablished by collective bargaining between a local ofthe Union and an assaciation of highway
and heavy con'tYactors m the area in which tire job is to be done, Urn.on sbaH notif-_y rhe
Association from time to rime as to the ef...!.Sterrce of such exctusive refel'.l"d p.!..ocechJ.rcs and

Employer agrees to ufillze such referral p.rooedu:rss upon the follW.mg oonditlons:
a.
Nothing in tllls Agreement shall affect the Employerfs in.t'lerent tight to determine
the competence and q-..zali:fications of applicants for employment or cf hls employees fill.d.
his right to reject or discharge accordingly.

h.
The selection of applicants for referral to jobs shall be based ·on a nondiscriminatory basis and shall not he based on or m any way affected by union
membership, by-Iaws, regulations, -constimtiomtl provisions, or any other aspect or
obligation of union memiIBrs.lli~, policy or requirem.em.
c.
V!orlnnen referred mider .A.rt.J.cle II to fue contractor1s job who are not able to
perform the job t-o which they are referred. because of their o-wn fack of qualifications, or
for some other ieason. whlch. is the workman's OY\!1:1 responsibility, shall not be paid show-

d.

Qua.!med applicants recpfrred by Hrop!oyer at the sta.ti: of the job must be referred

by a local referral office withhi 4g how.-s ~f the receipt of Employer's request; those
required by ~mploye.r after a job .has started must be referred by a local referral office
withi.i.l. 24 .homs of the receipt of Employers request. If the local referral office fails to
comply with this condition., Bmpfoyer may secu:ro qimlified applicants ii.om any other
source_ QuaHfied applicants under this section must have the following:

(i)

Proper federal and state licenses;

(ii) Proper OQ credentiaffi where necessa,.-y;

(iii) Pipeline or general construefion work exµerience relevant to pipeline work

or completion of a certified pipeline tralrung conrse operated ~r approved

by the T~sters .Pipeline Training Fund. Ille Teamsters and PLCA ruso
· agree they will jointly review the training program on a 6-month basis.

(iv)

Compliance with. company F.mployee and safety policy srandards. .Lhese

poli~y standards wilI be Pmvid ,

conrerence.

-

ea by each Employer at

.f.i..,.

•.

ur._ pre-30

b

~·
In the event there is
•
.
where the particular job i ~ be no ~d exc1usIVe referral procedure
.
met iJy the referral pro~ure
%" ~c proper conditions set out here:'!~1!~d m the area
confor~nce nolli&v U .
c
as been established, p J
•
ave not been
.

d=

n~ber of ~en ~Jho1:~ ba: =~: !:~~~:t!t~ ;;ch ~;:! ~~e~e ':!:~~~P:=~~

premrence
1Il emp101Tment to men
·
pu

gufar Hmpfoyees. Enwlover sh-lJ .
fil'e.a Who have had
· : J
<ill give
~:irpernme@'. lt is understood that ~~ 0
previous .P1Pelme construction
,.., ii
.LdilPver
may
also
TeCrfu:.. m fr
....
a.U emp1oyees at tb.e job site ii1 a non-discrlmi :
- J.. t en om omer sources will hire
ct~tennin.e th~ competence and -•=~ . nal~IY m_~er. and shall have the absolu~e :right ~o
,. '
qu'1llilcations or applicants 1l1ld
1
L
o.1scnarge accordingly.
emp oyees and to reject and

3·

m· H...

we
1

Once the original crew has been empio

ed -

such crew on all the work fbrourrhout the tem·to - 'Y 'dcmp~oyer shall have the right to keep
• _
.r.
.s;u
rf govere by fug pm:ticular job fi
hi h th

Pfe-:JOb comerence was held, regardfoBS oflocal unionjurisdiction.

or w

c

~ e

"' , CL) The Union :~ post in places where notices m employees and applicants for
..,mp10yment
are customamy posted all provisions re'ati:ncr
to the fim.,.; ~ thi
··
nt , •udll "-'!..
cl
~
Cuomtlg or
S hiring
am:ngeme , mc1 ng we provisions ser :tbn.1J.. The Employer shall similarly PDst m places :h
notices to ~:m1:1oyees_ '41.d applicants for employment are customarily posted ail provisions re~:~
0
to the functlonmg mu1 operation of the hiring arrangements, including these provisions.
. _ (M.) The business representative of the Union shall have access to any job at any time
subject to the O\vner safety and security rules and Federal and State regulations., and shall no~
the field office of his presen9_e on the job-prior to entering the job site. The representatives of th~

Union shaU not schedule meetings which could in any way hinder ongomg production.

As soon as any work starts~ including unloading, racking, or stringing of pipe or clearing
of right-of-way, the Union may select any Employee of the Empioyer who shall act as Steward
for the UrP,on. It is understood that the Employer will not be required to employ a Steward for
any subcontraci work prior to the start of operations by the Fmploye:r. The Steward shall be paid
for the rn.Lmber of hou..rs he actually works each day or for the number of hours for which fue job

is set up on a daily

basis~

whichever is greater, except that on those days when no work is

performed, then the Reporting Time Pay provisions of Article VITI v..ill apply. The steward
shall nectorm bis work for Employer the same as any ofuer worker, and shall be entitled to
receiv~ the rate of pay in Article V(C) for the area in which the job is located. Stewards shall

not be discharged VYithout forty~eight hoTu.--s' previous notice to Union. Although it is agreed that
there will be no non-working stewards, it is also recognized by the parties that tbe steward has fill
rrnportant function in mab;tai:ning harmony and cooperation on the job, and therefore his
assignment should not be such to prevent his normal function as a steward. Therefore. the parties agree that his job assignment will be a subject to be decided at the pre-job conference. The
Employer shail provide the steward a weekly record of all Teamster employees listing date of

7

EXHIBITG

procedure set out above, the Association will immediately contact the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service to obtain a list of three (3) individuals with as much experience and
knowledge as possible in the pipeline construction industry. A copy of this list will be furnished
to the Union, and thereafter, the PLCA and Union shall attempt to mutually agree upon one (1) of
the individuals listed. If no agreement can be reached, the Union and the PLCA will each strilce
one (1) name from the list and the remaining individual will be the Arbitrator.
3.

A statement of the facts shall be presented to the Arbitrator within forty-eight (48)

holll'S after his,selection either:

a.

Jointly, if the Union and PLCA mutually agree; or

b.

: Separately, if no mutual agreement, and the Association will submit a written

statement setting out the Employer's position and the Union will submit a written
statem~nt setting out the Union's position.

4.
All information submitted to the Arbitrator will be in writing. No personal
appearances or oral testimony will be allowed. The Arbitrator will then issue, within five (5)
days, a decision based upon the evidence submitted.
(G) The Union and the Employer involved shall bear the expense of their appointed
Arbitrators. In the event an Arbitrator from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service is
selected, then the Union and the Employer shall be jointly responsible for that person's expenses.
(H) In the event Employer fails or refuses to comply with the grievance procedure set
out hereinabove, the provisions of Article IX shall not be binding upon Union. If Union fails or
refuses to comply with the grievance procedure set out hereinabove, the Employer shall have the
right to declare this entire Agreement null and void.

XII.

SPECIAL CONDmONS
In order to be more competitive in certain areas of the country, the PLCA and the Union
may mutually ~gree to put into effect special wages and conditions for specific areas or projects.
These special 1vages and conditions will apply to the areas or projects involved for the period of
time to be established by the principal parties.
·
I

-

xm.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING
(A) A Substance Abuse Olicy·has"been negotiatel by fue PLCA and the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters and is attached hereto and made a piµt of this Agreement as Schedule
"C",
(B)
If an Employee fails a pre-employment drug or alcohol test and is so notified by
9:00 a.m. on the fifth business day following the day of taldng the test, then the Employee's
wage rate shall not be the hourly wage rate set forth in this Agreement. Instead, the Employee
shall be paid \.Vages at a flat rate of $90 per day worked (but in no event less than the applicable

17

minimum wage) for all days worked prior to receiving such notification (not to exceed :five (5)
days) and for which no wages have yet been paid as required by this Agreement. If subsequent
testing reveals a false positive, the Employee will be entitled to full compensation for the period
he worked and reinstatement. The results of all tests will be kept confidential between the
Employee, the Employer and the Union .
,.,..,,_-.,,...._...--

:;

. Xl¥.TRAINING/DOT RULES
--~ .

'.;;;;.-.'*':Fil'.

(A)
Training - The Trustees of e Teamsters National Pipeline Training Fund will
develop a National Pipeline Training Program for Teamsters to train in operating pipeline
equipment in areas of high pipeline construction.
(B)
DOT Rules-The Trustees of the Teamsters National Pipeline Training Fund will
develop a DOT training program to teach Teamsters the necessary skills to comply with DOT
driver requirements. Part of this program will be to develop a general pre-dispatch drug and
alcohol testing program to be applied to all drivers seeking work under the National Pipe Line
Agreement.

(C)
Contributions shall be made to the Teamsters National Pipe Line Training Fund
and Labor-Management Cooperation Trust in accordance with Schedule "A" and the provisions
above. The National Pipe Line Training Fund will establish proficiency training standards to be
used in a Natipnal Pipeline Training Course, which will include specific Operator Qualification
training. Regional training courses also will be set up throughout the country as necessary and
will be subject to the proficiency training standards developed by the Fund. A list of Teamsters
who have successfully completed the course will be made available to signatory contractors on
request. Funds contributed to local training funds for pipeline work covered under the National
Pipe Line Agreement should be used by the local funds to provide pipeline and OQ training.
Local pipeline:training will be monitored by the Teamsters National Pipe Line Training Fund.

xv.
HISTORICAL PRECEDENT
Since the inception of the National Pipe Line Agreements, which cover all main line,
cross-country pipeline construction, only four (4) Unions have been recognized, and all work
relating to such pipeline construction has been performed by these four (4) Unions. Tuey are:
The International Brotherhood of Teamsters, The United Association of Journeyman and
Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipefitting Industry of the United States and Canada, The
International lj1nion of Operating Engineers~ and the Laborers' International Union of North
America. Theirecognition of only these four (4) Unions on such work is hereby reaffirmed.

XVI.
INDIAN PREFEREJ.~CE IN EMPLOYMENT
The hiring procedures contained in this Agreement shall not apply in the "territorial
jurisdiction" of any Indian Nation which has adopted an Indian Preference in Employment law,
provided that those persons covered by the law and seeking covered employment under this
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